
OECD Public Finance Dataset – Sources and Methods 
 
The OECD Public Finance Dataset provides a detailed breakdown of public expenditure and 
revenues. It is designed for the analysis of the effect of these spending and revenue items on growth 
and income inequality. The Dataset combines a number of existing sources, starting with the OECD 
Annual National Accounts (General Government Accounts and Financial Balance Sheets), which 
follow the System of National Accounts (SNA) methodology and accounting framework. The OECD 
Economic Outlook Database, based on these National Accounts, provides the main expenditure and 
revenue items, and is enriched with projections and estimates of cyclical and one-off factors affecting 
fiscal variables.  A detailed expenditure breakdown is constructed using the OECD National Accounts 
COFOG data, and is supplemented as needed by the OECD Social Expenditure database.  Detailed 
data on revenues are provided by the OECD Revenue Statistics.  Finally, a number of structural and 
institutional indicators are included to supplement the fiscal analysis.  Details of the construction and 
potential use of these data can be found in the OECD Economics Department Working Paper No. 
1345, “Trends in Public Finances: Insights from a New Detailed Dataset”. 
 
This vintage of the OECD Public Finance Dataset was frozen for the fiscal items and other 
macroeconomic data on May 28, 2018.   The data are organised in a panel dataset, available in an 
Excel file and a Stata data file. 

 
Public Finance Dataset – concepts covered 

Spending items, revenue items and other fiscal data 
 
General government expenditure and revenue data are classified into items designed to facilitate 
analysis of the role various fiscal variables play for growth and inequality.  Headline fiscal balances 
and general government debt data are included to facilitate analysis. 
 
The expenditure items are detailed in Table 1.  Table 2 clarifies the composition of this breakdown, 
and Figure 1 illustrates the decision process with regard to public spending data sources.  Item 10 
(other primary expenditure) is calculated as the difference between total spending (OECD Economic 
Outlook database) and all other items, assuring consistency of the main aggregates with the OECD 
Economic Outlook database. 

Table 1. Expenditure item list 

 

 

Expenditure Item

Item 1 Education

Item 2 Health

Item 3 Other wages and intermediate consumption

Item 4 Old-age and survivor pensions

Item 5 Sickness and disability

Item 6 Unemployment benefits

Item 7 Family and children

Item 8 Subsidies

Item 9 Investment

Item 10 Other primary expenditure

Item 11 Property income paid (including interest payments)

http://www.oecd.org/eco/public-finance/Trends-in-public-finance-insights-from-a-new-detailed-dataset.pdf
http://www.oecd.org/eco/public-finance/Trends-in-public-finance-insights-from-a-new-detailed-dataset.pdf


Table 2.  Mapping of expenditure data into fiscal items  

 

Note: The numbers shown in the main body of the table refer to the expenditure items listed in Table 1. The columns in the 
table refer to national accounts transactions (codes in parentheses refer to SNA COFOG codes or Economic Outlook database 
variable codes), while rows show the breakdown by function in the COFOG classification (the codes in parentheses refer to 
COFOG function codes). The areas coloured in pink refer to data extracted from Annual National Accounts Table 11 (COFOG), 
the areas in blue refer to data taken from the Economic Outlook database, and the areas without shading are calculated as the 
difference between total expenditure (YPGT) from the Economic Outlook database and the other aforementioned items.  

Figure 1. Data decision process for expenditure items 

 
Note: The abbreviations in brackets refer to the variable code in the OECD Economic Outlook database, Annual National 
Accounts COFOG database and the SOCX database. 
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 Sickness and disability (1001) 5 5 5 8 9 11 10 10 10
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protection 
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 Public order and safety (030)

 Defence (020)

 General public services (010)
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Function

Transaction

Subsidies (TSUB)
Investment (IGAA)

Level 2
Sickness and disability (1001)
Old age (1002)
Survivors (1003)
Family and children (1004)
Unemployment (1005)

Old age (10.1)
Survivors (10.2)
Incapacity related (10.3)
Family (10.5)
Unemployment (10.7)
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Social protection (100)
All others (010, 020, 030, 040, 050, 060, 080)

if not available,use COFOG SNA93

if not long enough, estimate with SOCX
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Level 1
Health (070)
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       of which Interest payments (GGINTP)

OECD Economic Outlook Databases

COFOG SNA2008
if not available,use COFOG SNA93

Transaction
Wages (C1CG) if not long enough, splice COFOG SNA93

if not available,estimate with SOCX

if not long enough, splice COFOG SNA93

1

2 3



The availability of detailed revenue statistics data makes the breakdown on the revenue side 
straightforward (Table 3).  The data are taken from the OECD Economic Outlook database, the 
OECD Revenue Statistics database and the OECD Environment Statistics database.  The item 9 (other 
primary revenue) regroups any statistical discrepancy between the three sources and ensures the 
consistency of the main aggregates with the OECD Economic Outlook database. 

 
Table 2. Mapping of key revenue items 

 
Note: The abbreviations in brackets refer to the variable code in the OECD Revenue Statistics, the OECD Economic Outlook 
database and the Annual National Accounts database.  

While the majority of the data refers to the general government level, selected aggregates are also 
included for lower levels of government. 

Cyclical adjustments 
 
The OECD Public Finance Dataset contains cyclically-adjusted and non-adjusted data on spending 
and revenue, allowing various types of analyses. In case of large and persistent cyclical swings, 
adjusted data may be preferable. However, cyclically-adjusted data depend to some extent on the 
method of accounting for the cycle. In the case of short cycles, cyclical factors can be ruled out with 
non-adjusted data averaged over time. 

Government expenditure and receipts are sensitive to the business cycle. To obtain a measure of 
structural expenditure, unemployment benefits and other income-related transfers (family and child 
benefits are cyclically adjusted following the methodology of Price et al. (2015). The remaining 
spending items are not cyclically-adjusted as their automatic sensitivity to the cycle is limited 
(e.g. public investment is not cyclically-adjusted as changes reflect discretionary choices rather than 
automatic stabilisers) (Fournier and Johansson, 2016). 

Government revenues are, to a greater extent, subject to business cycle fluctuations. Specifically, 
personal income tax, social security contributions, corporate income tax are all directly related to 
earnings, and are therefore adjusted for the cycle (Price et al., 2015). Consumption taxes, too, are 
linked to sales and are adjusted for the cycle. To ensure consistency with the OECD Economic 
Outlook database, the cyclical components of the four main tax categories (taxes on production and 

Revenue item Source items Source

Taxes on income, profits and capital gains of individuals (1100)

Taxes on income, profits and capital gains, unallocable between 
individuals and corporations (1300)

Item 2 Social security contributions Social contributions, receivable (SSRG) OECD Economic Outlook database

Item 3 Corporate income taxes Taxes on income, profits and capital gains, corporate (1200)  OECD Revenue Statistics database

Item 4 Environmental taxes Environmentally related tax revenue  OECD Environment Statistics

Taxes on goods and services (5000)
Other taxes (6000)
                        (less Environmental taxes - see above)

Recurrent taxes on immovable property (4100)
Other recurrent taxes on property (4600)
Recurrent taxes on net wealth (4200)
Estate, inheritance and gift taxes (4300)

Taxes on financial and capital transactions (4400)
Non-recurrent taxes (4500)
Market output and output for own final use (Table 12, P11_P12)
Payments for non-market output (Table 12, P131)

Item 9 Other primary revenue Total receipts (YRGT) OECD Economic Outlook database
             less sum of  Items 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8 and 10

Property income, receivable Property income received (YPERG) 

            of which interest received              Gross government interest receipts (GGINTR)
OECD Economic Outlook database

 OECD Revenue Statistics database

 OECD Revenue Statistics database

 OECD Revenue Statistics database

 OECD Revenue Statistics database

OECD Annual National Accounts 

Item 10

Sales of goods and services

Personal income taxes

Consumption taxes

Recurrent taxes on property

Other property taxes

Item 1

Item 5

Item 6

Item 7

Item 8

http://www.oecd-ilibrary.org/economics/adjusting-fiscal-balances-for-the-business-cycle_5jrp1g3282d7-en
http://www.oecd.org/eco/public-finance/WKP%201344.pdf
http://www.oecd-ilibrary.org/economics/adjusting-fiscal-balances-for-the-business-cycle_5jrp1g3282d7-en


imports, direct taxes on business, direct taxes on households and social security contributions) are 
allocated to the seven tax and contribution items shown in Table 3 (e.g. the first seven items in the 
table). Annex 1 in Bloch et al. (2016) provides further details on the methodology used for cyclical 
adjustments.   

It should be noted that, compared with the original detailed in Bloch et al. (2016), data are no longer 
produced regarding one-offs for capital transfers received and paid.  We therefore no longer adjust for 
these one-offs in the other primary receipts and other primary expenditures categories. The underlying 
balances, taking into account net one-offs, are nonetheless still available in the dataset.  

Other macroeconomic and structural indicators 
 
The dataset includes key macroeconomic data from the OECD Economic Outlook, including GDP 
and potential GDP, labour force and demographic data, interest rates, exchange rates and inflation.   
 
Structural indicators fall into four main categories:  governance and political stability; human capital 
and well-being; regulation and economic openness; and research, digital economy and investment.  
Data are taken from various OECD sources, and supplemented when needed by readily available 
external sources.  The list of sources is found below. 

 

Data sources 

Primary sources – fiscal variables and other macroeconomic data 
  

OECD (2018), "OECD Economic Outlook No. 103 (Edition 2018/1)", OECD Economic Outlook: Statistics 
and Projections (database), http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/494f29a4-en 
 
OECD (2018), "General Government Accounts, SNA 2008: Government expenditure by function 
(Edition 2017)", OECD National Accounts Statistics (database), http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/93987eb6-en 
 
OECD (2018), "General Government Accounts, SNA 2008: Main aggregates (Edition 2017)", OECD 
National Accounts Statistics (database), http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/13885068-en  
 
OECD (2018), "General Government Accounts, SNA 2008: Taxes and social contributions receipts 
(Edition 2017)", OECD National Accounts Statistics (database), http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/41116bfc-en 
 
OECD (2018), "Revenue Statistics: Comparative tables (Edition 2017)", OECD Tax 
Statistics(database), http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/c5916521-en  
 
OECD (2018), "Social Expenditure: Aggregated data (Edition 2017)", OECD Social and Welfare 
Statistics (database), http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/352dfe12-en  
 
OECD (2018), "Environmental policy instruments (Edition 2017)", OECD Environment 
Statistics(database), http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/26e757f1-en  

Other sources – structural and policy indicators 
 

Armingeon, Klaus, Virginia Wenger, Fiona Wiedemeier, Christian Isler, Laura Knöpfel and David 
Weisstanner. 2017. "Supplement to the Comparative Political Data Set – Government Composition 
1960-2015", Bern: Institute of Political Science, University of Berne. http://www.cpds-
data.org/index.php/data 
 
IMF (2017) Fiscal Councils Dataset, 1985-2015, 
http://www.imf.org/external/datamapper/fiscalrules/map/map.htm 
 
IMF (2016) Fiscal Rules Dataset, 1985-2015, 
http://www.imf.org/external/datamapper/fiscalrules/map/map.htm 
 

http://www.oecd.org/eco/public-finance/Trends-in-public-finance-insights-from-a-new-detailed-dataset.pdf
http://www.oecd.org/eco/public-finance/Trends-in-public-finance-insights-from-a-new-detailed-dataset.pdf


IMF (2017) Investment and Capital Stock Dataset 1960-2015. 
http://www.imf.org/external/np/fad/publicinvestment/data/data122216.xlsx 
 
OECD (2018), "Demographic references", OECD Health Statistics (database), 
http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/data-00547-en 
 
OECD (2018), "Economy-wide regulation", OECD Product Market Regulation Statistics (database), 
http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/data-00593-en  
 
OECD (2018), "Employment Protection Legislation: Strictness of employment protection legislation: 
regular employment", OECD Employment and Labour Market Statistics (database), 
http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/data-00318-en  
 
OECD (2018), "Health status", OECD Health Statistics (database), http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/data-00540-
en 
 
OECD (2018), "Income distribution", OECD Social and Welfare 
Statistics (database),http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/data-00654-en 
 
OECD (2018), "Labour market programmes: expenditure and participants", OECD Employment and 
Labour Market Statistics (database) 
 
OECD (2013), "Performance budgeting", in Government at a Glance 2013, OECD Publishing, Paris, 
DOI: http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/gov_glance-2013-29-en 
 
OECD (2018), "Research and Development Statistics: Government budget appropriations or outlays for 
RD", OECD Science, Technology and R&D Statistics (database), http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/data-00194-
en 
 
OECD (2018), "Research and Development Statistics: R-D expenditure by sector of performance and 
type of R-D", OECD Science, Technology and R&D Statistics (database),http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/data-
00193-en 
 
OECD (2018), OECD Tax Database (database), http://www.oecd.org/tax/tax-policy/tax-database.htm  
 
Worldwide Governance Indicators (2017 update), http://info.worldbank.org/governance/wgi/#home 
 

  
  



List of variables 
 

  

Variable Description
revitem1 Personal Income Taxes
revitem2 Social Security Contributions
revitem3 Corporate Income Taxes
revitem4 Environmental Taxes
revitem5 Other Consumption Taxes
revitem6 Taxes on Immovable Property
revitem7 Other Property Taxes
revitem8 Sales of Goods & Services
revitem9 Other Nonproperty Taxes
revitem10 Property Income
revitem10_primary Property income received (except interest receipts)
expitem1 Education
expitem2 Health
expitem3 Wages & Interm. Consumption
expitem4 Pensions
expitem5 Sickness & Disability
expitem6 Unemployment Benefits
expitem7 Family & Children
expitem8 Subsidies
expitem9 Public Investment
expitem10 Other primary expenditure
expitem11 Property Income
expitem11_primary Property income paid (except interest payments)
revitem1_adj Cyclically-adjusted Personal Income Taxes
revitem2_adj Cyclically-adjusted Social Security Contributions
revitem3_adj Cyclically-adjusted Corporate Income Taxes
revitem4_adj Cyclically-adjusted Environmental Taxes
revitem5_adj Cyclically-adjusted Other Consumption Taxes
revitem6_adj Cyclically-adjusted Taxes on Immovable Property
revitem7_adj Cyclically-adjusted Other Property Taxes
revitem8_adj Cyclically-adjusted Sales of Goods & Services
revitem9_adj Cyclically-adjusted Other Nonproperty Taxes
revitem10_adj Cyclically-adjusted Property Income
revitem10_primary_adj Cyclically-adjusted Property income received (except interest receipts)
expitem1_adj Cyclically-adjusted Education
expitem2_adj Cyclically-adjusted Health
expitem3_adj Cyclically-adjusted Wages & Interm. Consumption
expitem4_adj Cyclically-adjusted Pensions
expitem5_adj Cyclically-adjusted Sickness & Disability
expitem6_adj Cyclically-adjusted Unemployment Benefits
expitem7_adj Cyclically-adjusted Family & Children
expitem8_adj Cyclically-adjusted Subsidies
expitem9_adj Cyclically-adjusted Public Investment
expitem10_adj Cyclically-adjusted Other primary expenditure
expitem11_adj Cyclically-adjusted Property Income
expitem11_primary_adj Cyclically-adjusted Property income paid (except interest payments)
yrg General government current receipts
yrgx General government current receipts excluding gross interest receipts
yrga Cyclically-adjusted general government current receipts
yrgt General government total receipts
ypg General government current expenditures
ypgx General government current expenditures, excluding gross interest payments
ypga Cyclically-adjusted general government current expenditures
ypgxa Cyclically-adjusted general government current expenditures, excluding gross interest payments
ypgt General government total expenditures



List of variables, continued  
 

 

  

Variable Description
nlg General government net lending
nlgx General government primary balance
nlga Cyclically-adjusted general government net lending
nlgxa Cyclically-adjusted general government primary balance
nlgu Underlying general government net lending
nlgxu Underlying general government primary balance
gglf General government gross financial liabilities
gnfl General government net financial liabilities
gfar General government financial assets, % GDP
ggintp General government gross interest paid
ggintr General government gross interest received
gnintp General government net interest paid
gdp GDP, current prices
gdpv GDP, volume
gdptr GDP, potential, current prices
gdpvtr GDP, potential, volume
gap Output gap
irs short-term interest rate
irl long-term interest rate on government bonds
cpi consumer price index
hcpi harmonised consumer price index
exch Exchange rate, USD per national currency
excheb Nominal effective exchange rate, chain-linked, overall weights
excher Real effective exchange rate, constant trade weights
et Total employment
eg Government employment
lf Labour force
unr Unemployment rate
xgs Exports of goods and services, value
mgs Imports of goods and services, value
pxgs Deflator, exports of goods and services
pmgs Deflator, imports of goods and services
pgdp Deflator, GDP
igaa Government fixed capital formation, value, appropriation account
tkpg Capital Transfers paid and other capital payments, value
cfkg Government consumption of fixed capital, value
tktrg Capital tax and transfers receipts, value
ttrade Terms of trade
openness Trade openness ratio
ypgtxa Cyclically-adjusted primary total expenditure
ypgta Cyclically-adjusted total expenditure
yrgta Cyclically-adjusted total receipts
yrgtxa Cyclically-adjusted primary total receipts
LMPEXP110EXP Public expenditure in active labour market policy measures
LMPEXP120EXP Public expenditure in passive labour market policy measures
NBR_MUNICIP Number of municipalities
MUNICIP_AVG_POP Size of municipalities
EMPW_PARL Share of women parliamentarians
EMPW_MIN Share of women ministers
CONFNG Confidence in national government
GOVLEAD Approval of government leadership
GOVCO Perception of government corruption
RL_LGP Rule of law, Limited government powers
RL_FR Rule of law, Fundamental rights
TA_CC Ratio of tax administration costs as a share of tax revenues
PHE_POP Public health expenditure per capita
CONF_JS Citizens confidence with the judicial system



List of variables, continued  
 

  

Variable Description
EFJ_RLCJ_EE Rule of law, Civil justice, Civil justice is effectively enforced
EFJ_RLCJ_FGI Rule of law, Civil justice, Civil justice is free of improper government influence
OUR OURdata Index: Open, Useful, Reusable Government Data
IND_IGOVRT Individuals using the internet to interact with public authorities by type of activity, sending filled forms (last 12 months)
PEE_PISA_M PISA mean score in mathematics
PEE_PISA_VMSEB Percentage of variance in PISA mathematics score explained by socio-economic background
TW2_1SINGLE2 Average income tax rate, Single person at 100% of average earnings, no child
TW2_2SINGLE2 Average rate of employees' social security contributions, Single person at 100% of average earnings, no child
TW2_3SINGLE2 Average rate of employer's social security contributions, Single person at 100% of average earnings, no child
TW2_4SINGLE2 Average rate of income tax and employees' social security contributions, Single person at 100% of average earnings, no child
TW2_5SINGLE2 Net personal average tax rate, Single person at 100% of average earnings, no child
TW2_6SINGLE2 Average tax wedge, Single person at 100% of average earnings, no child
TW3_2SINGLE2 Marginal tax wedge: Principal earner, Single person at 100% of average earnings, no child
RDTIMTOTAL_A Total R&D expenditure, total intra-mural
RDGVTOTAL_A Total R&D expenditure, government, excluding higher education
RDNABS_99 Government budget appropriations on R&D
RDTIMBR Basic research R&D expenditure, total intra-mural
RDGVBR Basic research R&D expenditure, government, excluding higher education
women_partrate Female labour participation
men_partrate Male labour participation
FERTILITY_T1 Fertility rate
life_expect Life expectancy at birth
GINI Disposable income gini
GINIB Market income gini
GINIG Gross income gini
povrate50 Poverty rate after taxes and transfers, poverty line 50% 
PMR PMR:  Overall product market regulation indicator
STC PMR: State control
BTE PMR: Barriers to entrepreneurship
BTI PMR: Barriers to trade and investment
EPRC_V1 Employment protection of regular contracts, excluding regulation of collective dismissals
EPRC_V3 Employment protection of regular contracts, including regulation of collective dismissals
gov_right1 Government composition: cabinet posts of right wing parties in percentage of total cabinet posts (Source: CPDS)
gov_cent1 Government composition: cabinet posts of center parties in percentage of total cabinet posts (Source CPDS)
gov_left1 Government composition: cabinet posts of left wing parties in percentage of total cabinet posts (Source CPDS)
gov_party Cabinet composition (Source CPDS)
gov_new New ideological composition of cabinet (Source CPDS)
gov_gap ‘Ideological gap’ between new and old cabinets (Source CPDS)
gov_chan Number of changes in government per year (Source CPDS)
vturn Voter turnout in election (Source CPDS)
mediumtermbudget Use of medium term perspective in budget process
perfomancebudget perfomance budget
kgov_rppp General government capital stock in billions of constant 2011 international dollars (Source:  IMF).
kppp_rppp Public-private partnership (PPP) capital stock in billions of constant 2011 international dollars (Source: IMF)
CIT_st_rate Corporate income tax, statutory rate
vat_sr VAT statutory rate
Voice_account_WGI Voice accountability (Source: WGI)
Reg_quality_WGI Regulatory quality (Source: WGI)
Rule_of_law_WGI Rule of law (Source: WGI)
Pol_stab_WGI Political stability (Source:  WGI)
Gov_eff_WGI Government effectiveness (Source: WGI)
Control_corrup_WGI Control of corruption (Source: WGI) 
fiscrule_exp Fiscal rule: Expenditure rule (1=rule exists, 0=no rule)
fiscrule_rev Fiscal rule: Revenue rule  (1=rule exists, 0=no rule)
fiscrule_budbal Fiscal rule: Budget balance rule  (1=rule exists, 0=no rule)
fiscrule_debt Fiscal rule: Debt rule  (1=rule exists, 0=no rule)
fisc_council Fiscal council  (1=fiscal council exists, 0=no fiscal council)
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